Haltwhistle & District Angling Association
Map of fishing at Featherstone
USEFULL CONTACTS - Secretary: David Stobbart phone 01434 607478
Chairman: Walter Eals Phone 01434 320666 or 321818
Rules : No bait fishing is allowed from the Camping and Caravan Club campsite at the Park
Burn Foot down to the old bridge at Haltwhistle railway station . It is illegal to fish within 25
Metres upstream of and 95 Metres downstream of the Featherstone measuring station during
September and October.

OUR WATER IS MARKED IN ORANGE
You can park where you see the blue car on the map
This is mostly double bank fishing. You can park on the riverside, close to Featherstone Castle [Postcode
NE49 0JG]. From here you have access to both banks via the footbridge. On the south bank walk
upstream past the water measuring station and on to the gates of the old prisoner of war camp. From here
you can fish upstream for 0.6 of a mile. This stretch is prone to gravel movement but there are usually
several good pools. Downstream on the south bank from the sign just below the footbridge you can fish all
the way back to Haltwhistle bypass bridge just below the Alston Arches, a distance of 3.2 miles. As well
as parking at Featherstone Stone Bridge you can park on the roadside close to the Park Burn Foot,
Camping and Caravan Club campsite [Postcode NE49 0JP]. We cannot park in the site but if you walk
through the site you have access to more good water until a cliff face prevents further progress on the
south bank.
One the North bank parking at Featherstone Castle you can cross the footbridge and go upstream, this
gives access to the fishing that is private from the south bank including the footbridge pool and on up to
the water upstream where we have both banks. Parking at the stone bridge you can work downstream and
fish the pool opposite the caravan site as well as the stone bridge pool itself. This stretch goes all the way
back to the old single lane bridge at the west end of Haltwhistle and is 3.34 miles in total.
It is possible to approach the water from the Lambley Farm (Postcode CA8 7LQ). You can park on the
high side of the gate leading down to the river and walk about 350 yards to the start of our water.

